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ABSTRACT
Major bene.fits- are to be derived from the

establishment of a middle echelon agency functioning as a link
between the State department of education and local school districts.
Such an intermediate unit .is.the ideal agency not only to provide
services in high cost, low 'pupil incidence areas, but also to be the
needed change agent for edpcation..It is locally based so that it can
assess -and meet the needs of individual students, but it is also farenough away from the constraints faced by school districts to foresee
-the need- for change and to implement that change..It should and can
involve local personnel at all levels -- planning,, implementation and
eValuation -- for it is- impossible -to be an effective change agent _

without careful planning and development. This service unit can also
Conduct workshops in the application of new planning technologies;
support the development of computerized management information
systems; assess educational seeds at the regional and State levels;
coordinate local and State planning efforts; and identify and utilize
all. funding sources applicable to educational planning..
(Authci- r/W14)-
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In the -September 1967 report entitled "The Kati-County 'Regional Educatibnal
Seriice Agency in Iowa,r Dr. E. Robert Stephens, discussed the major benefits to be
clerk-lied-from anrInterAediate Unit; Regional Educational Service-Agency, Educational
Resource Center or unatever name you wish to=call a middle_ echelon agency ilinctionftg
as -a ,link between the State Department= -of Public Instruction and the local schociflis-
tricts, and providing needed services for _those local school districts He outlined
tis tajor benefits teriving from:an Intermediate Unit as follows:

. Protect _and promote local-control and_ localdeterinination in public education._

and extend educational opportunities.

Assure economical, and efficient operation of many educational programs.

e the quality of-many educational 'programs.

Provide a needed,change agent in education.

. Proinote the restructuring of school:government consistent with developments in the
publiC and - private =- sectors.

the coordination =of local, regional and statewide educational planning,

Today I want to focis on the outlined major benefit Number 5,_ Provide a Needed
.Changi Agent in Eclucation.-T Let me- qu -é directly from Dr.- Stephen's report. "t! -state
school system is in need of a unit Which it free from the inhibiting restrictions which
accotpany an organization with narrow- focus,a unit which- is free from the inadequacies
of finance, personnel, -and time and free -from the enctimbrances of custom which impede
innovative-- effort.-

:11) "So, toe, is education in desperate need of a structured, systematic vehicle to
implement change. This will require among other things a planned means whereby an
organizational unit in the atate system of education is in both a strategic position

0 -and is capable of- assessing and evaluating developments in all sectors of society and

IVIEMERC)M.REST-AVAILIIRLr.COPX=



at_the: same tinte-in flexible enough_to adapt its program_ to needed chalige. local
school. istrict officialsby the very nature of the organization thly4dninister, must
devote a disproportionate amount:of time and energy to traintainirg the organization.
A state education- agency tends to be similarly r.eutricted. It appears that the Inter-
mediate Unit has the necessary organizational features to play a significant-role in
promoting chaare-in the state -system of educ.ation."

Dr: Stephens goes on to aiscuss the elements in an educational institution which
tend to inhibit change. lie iraudes traditionalism, accepting the status quo, edu-
cational bureaucracy,- insufficient financial resources, insufficient number of giality
personnel, insufficient times-and community apathy or resistance. We all realize that
we cannot guarantee _that ary Intermediate Unit can overcome these elements and serve
as a needed change agent but once e.gPin: Tooting frOM Dr. .3tephens, "however, it appears
that-the structural Organization of these units is envisioned in this report car do
much _to mitlinfte many _of -.the elements which are knoun to inhibit change.

-tat me:emphasize that the Intermediate Unit is in-a strategic tlosition to help
bring- about-change but it can_also be Susceptible tO many of the same elements that
inhibit change in a local school district. If, however, we guard against traditionalism,
bureaucracy, ei cetera, the- Intermediate Units are capable of assessing and evaluating
developments, they are flexible enough to adapt to change as it is needed, and certainly
they usually don't-have as- proch-commtanl.ty pressure group resistance as a local school
district does.

As Intermediate Units develop, they are regional in scope and hopefiUy, have as
a major= purpose the:provision oZ services as needed for the children of the local
school districts. As far as r.tgionalism is concerned, the trends in both private and
public sector, especially' for planning aid development, are toward a regional basis.
All of ru can give raany examples-of the growth of regionalism. In mental hcalth,_
social services,_ conservation, flood control, metropolitan planning, highway improve-
ment and on and on. An Intermediate-Unit is in step 'with the times, then, as most of
them_ are regional in basis, -larger thjtn the population and geographic base of a local
schbol district, but mailer than a state - school system.

=__ Rimer -P_res_ident-Jolur:P. -iennedy- --stated --"Change is- the law -of life and those who
look:Only-to -the: paSt Care certain to imias--the future." -An Intermediate Unit must be
led- arid staffed by personnelivho_ are willing-to look_ toward the_-fdture. Acting as--,a
hange 'agent_ i_ sntt_-alway_&- easy._ -- AS-----John-V. Gardner said "Net -ways threaten the- old,

And_ those-who are wedded-to_ the old may_ prove highly intolerant. ;.xlr affection is
generally reserved for -innovators long- dead. 7 As innovators -in the= Intermediate Unit
try_to bring _about needed change,- -they may find that hostility and resistance is their
reward insteadf Of -affection.---lievertheless, change -does take- place in education. -TO_

me-----read ,from an actual -1927- teacher Is-Contract:-

"I:promise -to_take a =vital interest =in -all phases of SundaySchool work,
donating Of my time, services_ and _money without _stint: for the uplift and bene.!_
fit__-Of--the community.

I- promise to- abstain Prot all dancingi--iatiodett dressing, and -,any__othei
coaduet--unbedotaing-lkteaeler and-:a_ -1-
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Xpromie not to go out with any young men except insofar as it may be

--_necessery_-tostimulate_my Suriay_-Scho-ol- work.

I promise not to fall in love, to become engaged,- or secretly_ married.

1 promises not to encourage or tolerate the least familiarity on the part

of., my boy pupils.

to-Sleep-_at-least eight hours at night, to eat carefttlly, and to

take- every precaution to keep in the best of health and spirits in -order

-that- I may be-better able, to- render efficient service to my pupils.

promise to remember that I owe duty to the townspeople who are paying

me my wages, that I owe respect to the school board_ and suPerinteeeht that

hired me, and that I shall consider myself at all times the stilling servant

of the schoolboard and the townspeople."

Row can the Intermediate Unit act as a change agent? How can it bring about change?

We can iimediately recall to mind such things as experimentation, pilot projects,

field Studies, disseminating -results of the foregoing, providing supportive consulta-

tiiie services to local school districts as they try new things, = planning and ,providing

inservice education for local school district personnel (including board. membersi parents,

students, and anyone in the communities affected by change). Most importantly, the

Intermediate ;Unit at is to- be a= successft417change agent, Must be facilitated through
A

research _eind-IleVelopment, -planninvand --cobrdiriatingTefforts.

_-_Personnel in the Intermediate Unit miztti regard themselves as equal partners With

local lrischool district personnel. The Intermediate Unit Must give local personnel

continuous support and service because the changes trying to be affected, normally

vill_be-rat the local district level. The Intermediate _Unit personnel must be accessible

constantly to local school district personnel trying to affect change. Too !zany times

we have-tried to give inspiration and left local school districts alone to affect the

direct changes. These one-shot approaches are seldom_successi14. The Motivation of

_trying to be affected-and devote and effort in helping bring about that
demonstration, speech, or written, report soon dwindles if our busy local

soma are not supported by -cantinttons efforts of those knowledgeable about the change

-__I think the Intermediate-Unit-must have as one of -its-_purposea; the ideal of -it?prig-

I
# tb ening our local, school districts,notT dominating _theni._ The Intermediate Unit trust

, keep_lin mind constantly that it is trying to meet the needs of the local school dis-

_--_i
trots and the children therein. It must not -encroach_ upon local -control nor place

-1--:_1-- its own- organizational needs above the needs of students ___in_the local school district.

--_:--i

--: f Thereforei_ -Intermediate Units should not be_ standardized.- They should not all 'be
_ .........

-alike._ The Intermediate -Unit must meet the needa of _the-region it is serving. In
.

. r a more
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many of _the cases these needs will. vary within the region. Each Intermediate Unit,
is likely to- have school districts with varying cultural, social and attitudinal make-
ups and-therefore, of ,course, varying needs of the student populations.

-- Intermediate Unit personnel mist remember that the instructional ilinction is the
heart of public education. Therefore, the majority- of the efforts of the service unit
should be supportive to local personnel in strengthening the instructional unction.
This' does not mean that we need to ignore administrative functions. Certainly .:.an;; of
our local school districts need help in changing those functions also. But administra-
tive flinctions are important only as they are facilitative to The instructional function.

Oneother warning--because of the regional, nature of Intermediate Units, efforts
mast be_ directed to overcoming -the geographic and distance barriers in providing services
to local schools. Personnel of the Intermediate Unit, as I stated before,mist constantly
be accessible. neographic and distance barriers can be overcome by locating satellite
offices throughout the districts, providing delivery systems to the local school
districts from the Intermediate Unit central-office, housing personnel within the fac-
ilities of the local school-districts, and all.ays striving to improve a two-way
commtnication between local = district and Intermediate Unit district personnel.

Because the Intermediate Unit pertOnnel are not altrays subject to the same amount
and kind of pressures local district_ s receive from parents, interested taxpayers, students,
et ...etera, they often are initatient in atteMotirigt to bring abont change. Though in
today!s world we expect rabid changer when you are workirig on a specific prOject, some-
timetnnchange seems to come slowly. My only advice to the Intermediate Units in this
case isithe words iof_a Chinese:DroVerb, '1.El/en the- journey Of a thous.and miles Mitt
begin with one jpace" Therefore, -donsnot be disheartened. When the:attempt to bring
about a specific_ change seems to be a long journey, we must still. take that first step.
-Arid then:another,:,,and =another, and another, until the_ job is complete.

Texas is a state that has recognized the need for utilizing the Intermediate Unit
as a change agent. Mey have also recognized-that regional education is facilitated-
through research and development, planning and coordinatiVe effortd. In setting up
the Texas Regional Educational Service Centers, the March 1967_ law reads, "To provide
educational services to school districts and to coordinate_educatiOnal planning in the
region." One of the functions of the Texas Regional Education Service_Center is
spelled out:__ to coordinate and encourage development of projects ilinded under Title
III of ERA:" _ __-

Well, as ire look at the national scene today, thit may_not seem apropos as Money
for any:Title of ESEA is at best very tenuous. However, Title III of the Elementary_
andSecendary Education Act was designed to encourage innovative and eXemplary.projects
fOr the., improvement of education. The Texas legislators evidently recognized that the
Texas =Regional Educational service Centers should be designed to pilot innovative ideas.

z

t Ia that same Texas law, another function is pointed out: "to provide a local oriented
-base for regibnal and statewide educational planning. .1 Once again, the Texas legis-

lators recognized the need for tile Intermediate Unit to have the capacity to deal. with
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change. Notice also that- this flInction emphasizes a point ?I made earlier, that thotigh
the_Intermediate-Unit is--refional;_ its services- must- e -locally oriented.

I don't know whether we_have any Texas -administrator& in7the audience but the
written reportd that I have seen -.indicate that the Regional Education Service Center
statted'in 1965 at Texas-have developed since-the fall of 1967 into centers that both
provide educational services and do coordinate educational_plarining in their region.
Dr. John-E. Uxer, Executive Director of:Region 19 Education Service Center- in. El Pado

and otin Oar panel, shared some of his developments with me-recently at a meeting in
Springfield, Illinois. John% Region ].9 Center just recently moved into a new build-
ing in -El Paso,- Texas. I- would like to quote from Dr,. Ulcer's, newsletter_ called aim-

not. *Although responsive:to.the'expectatiOnd and wishes -of State Department.of
Education, the- Education'Service Centers are _not branch offices. They are independent

and regionally controlled agencies that respond to_ the needs _and wishes of the local
-SchOol_districts, an original decision made -by-the State Board of Education. Services

Offered-by centers vary from region to region." Then, under the title of SerVices of
Education Service Centert, John's:newsletter reveals: "Region_19 offers services across
a- wide range of topics that-include- educational media projection, lending and equip.,

merit repairing, eduCational planning, services related to education of the handicapped,
COmputer services, ihrservice training, guidande:-and _counteling, Occupational_ education,

and staff and curriculum development related school driver education, consultant

terviced professional library__facilities, _iridiVidtialized instruction, and staff and
Curriculum_ related to,teacher-training._ Additionally, Region 19 ESC attempts to not

only help schools identify needd bat to additt:theni.-in formulating solutiond to those
needs-1The annual =plan for providingiserVices: based ,upon- regional_ priorities ex-
pretsed= by the local school representatives- and:Upon -state-wide priorities drawn frOm

the legitlatiVe enactments ofrithe'State Board of Education= and statements of the Texat
Commissioner- of Education._" I:am certain-that we could .-find many fine examples through-

out the United-Statesin Pennsylvania,_ 'Oregon,- New York, California,
Nebradka;_ even =my hOinen,state-of are -providing, a wide Variety- of serviced
and also= _acting as _=ther agents of planning= and-change.

=

:If yOu are not already-acquainted with-it; -may I suggest=that you_dubdcribe to

the new journal called Planning arid Changing. is an,excellent journal fot keeping
onichanges-that are taking place in lineal :school districts and in planning and chang-

ing on a regional batis. I assure -you that they, did not ask me to solicit. any sub.

seriptinns; but_ you can Order this from the Department Of Educational Administration,

Illinois State University,_Normal,_Illinois 61761, and _I believe the annual subscription
rate is $6. op.

art the fall of 1972 Volute Three,- Ntimber_ Three- of:Plannifig and'Changing-'is an

excellent _article entitled Educational PlanriingTaS a Service- of the- Iritermediate Unit,
by Ralph Teeter, who is Director of Planning for EducationiRegion:IV_-in Texas. The

artiCle ;teports on a -recent study about:the perceptions_of local district superinter7
-dentd =relative to planning_'serViced which may be- provided by the Intermediate SerVice

=I:wauld- like to tiote-efewrof the tecommendationtr=for Intermediate Service 1:_

-Unit -involliement id educational -planning as pointed out_ in the article.,_,

I. _CondUct Workshops using outside consultant services --when needed to train-local
distriat personnel _in -the application- of new planning technologies to education.

2'. Give- 1'1.111 support to- the comptiterized management-information syStem- as- a means-i

10,making -available -a variety of information _for educational planning at all
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3 Initiate appropriate means 'for the assessment of educational needs at the re-

,

.gional and -state levels.

4. Pi-emote the coordination of planning efforts between the local and state levels.

5. (Important in today's budget squeezes) Identify and utilize all funding sources

which are*aPplicable to educational planning. One of the other recommendations:

Maintaining the status of a service oriented, non-regulatory intermediate unit.

Finally, "maintain high levels of staff capability"apability to provide assistance to

local districts in the' development of.long-range plane, particularlk in the areas

-of early childhood education, instructional media and their utilization, data

processing, special education, and pupil appraisal."

I think these recommendations help summarize dome of the points that I have.triet

to make in my talk. 'You may think that I have contIsed, in
dome places, educational

planning and the Intermediate Unit as a change agent. I have tried to emphasize plan-

ning and development because I think ft is impossible to be an-effective change agent

without carefal planning and developient. We must learn to assess needsflocal needs,

determine priorities; and then go to work in helping local school districts bring about

the changed needed to meet the-needi.

Intermediate Units must be based oh a philosophy of providing services economically,_

efficiently, and effectively.
Intermediate Units must have a high degree of special-

ization of staff and facilities. They must involve local personnel at all levels,

levels ofq)lanning,
implementation,_and of course, especially today, we can't forget_

evaluation.
1-

I am convinced that the Intermediate Unit is the ideal agency not only o provide

'services in high cost, lcmr pupil incidence areas, but to'be the needed chant agent for-

eduCation. It is.locally based so that it can assess and meet the needs of individual

students-but it is also far enough away from the traditional constraints local school'

districts face to foresee the need of change and to implement that change. For the

most part, Intermediate Units are not organizations with narrow focuses and inhibiting

restrictions. Many Intermediate Units have a new' service base so that custom and

tradition does not impede innovative efforts. =Now if we as Intermediate Unit district

administrators.can find thefinances, personnel, and time necessary for change; we

can help bring about-change. Not change fbr change's sake, but change that means

paTtress_in our educational system. Adlai Stevenson said, "Progress is what happens

when impossibility yields to necessity." It may'seem impossible to bring about certain

Changes, but change in education is certainly a necessity. It has been my contention

that theIntermediate Unit can most effectively, of all the agencies in education)

act`_as'-a change _agent.
-.4

''Sinde-I have drawn won-Texas experiences today, maybe I shodld end with advice

frome Texas friend.- He once told me; "If you haven't struck oil in the first half-

hourlstop boring." And -Mrs. Hubert- Humphrey
once-told her husband after a long -

speechl,."HUbert,:a Speech-doesn't
have-to be eternal to be immortal." Therefore, I -:

best-to-shut;-uP and
this-meeting-back over to mortal Tom Sommerville.


